
Washington Mall, Level B 22 Church St. Hamilton City HM12
Tel no. (441) 543-9777

globalconsultantsbermuda@gmail.com

On behalf of our client, Blue Water Pool Services, we seek : Pool Technicians 
Having at least 5 years work experience of pool maintenance and operation, 
the pool technician will service and maintain our customers’ swimming 
pools. Duties will include installing pool equipment, servicing existing 
systems and repairing any faults, cracks, or leaks; maintain and fix pool and 
spa equipment; conduct pool maintenance; pool and water cleaning and 
measuring and applying chemicals for correct water balance. We maintain 
serval large commercial pools that require 7-days-a-week maintenance; 
therefore, applicants must be willing and able to alternate with other staff 
to work overtime and be on call including weekends and holidays at times. 

On behalf of our client, Bermuda Custom Mechanical, we seek a: Top 
Grade Automotive Mechanic We are looking for a versatile individual 
with experience in all aspects of automotive mechanical and electrical 
diagnostics and repair for all makes and models of vehicles. Applicants 
must be able to complete work efficiently and to the highest standard and 
have at least 5 years’ experience in the repair of diesel and gas engines. 
Experience with computer diagnostic equipment is essential. The applicant 
must hold a valid Bermuda driver’s license or will be able to obtain one. The 
successful applicants must possess a proven record of good integrity and 
excellent employment references. Only Hardworking ‘PROFESSIONALS’ 
Need Apply!

On behalf of our client, Taste the Rainbow Restaurant, we seek: Chef 
de parties. Having at least two years of experience in commercial food 
preparation, busy restaurant/catering kitchen and/or holding a recognized 
culinary or hospitality certificate and must be competent with international 
cuisine types and have expertise in Jamaican cuisine,  the chef de parties 
will prepare and cook food menu of the restaurant with specific emphasis 
on all cooking styles of Jamaican cuisine. Must have strong knowledge of 
cooking methods, kitchen equipment, and best practices. Must be able to 
work at least 45

On behalf of our client, Bermy Blue Pools, we seek a: Pool Technician 
Having at least 5 years work experience of pool maintenance and operation, 
the pool technician will service and maintain our customers’ swimming 
pools. Duties will include installing pool equipment, servicing existing 
systems and repairing any faults, cracks or leaks; maintain and fix pool and 
spa equipment; conduct pool maintenance; pool and water cleaning and; 
measuring and applying chemicals for correct water balance. Candidates 
should have excellent knowledge of swimming pool equipment and 
maintenance, be able to work with hazardous chemicals, and interact with 
clients in a friendly and professional manner.

Physically fit & qualified applicants should submit a resume and copies 
of all relevant qualifications to globalconsultantsbermuda@gmail.com.
Closing Date:January 26, 2023


